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The Bulletin
Your Weekly News Update from The Suthers School

In Brief:
 Our Word of the Week
was ‘nutritious’
 Students have been
choosing their enrichment
options for next term—
cross country is looking
to be a popular choice!
 Well done to Team GCC in
7VB for winning the
Healthy Breakfast Challenge
2017!Team
#healthybreakfast2017
came a very close second!
 If you think you may be
eligible for Free School
Meals, please contact
Mrs Braithwaite.
 We will be holding an
additional INSET Day on
Monday 27 November.
Please see letter for
details.
 A reminder that all
students should have a
mini dictionary / thesaurus
as part of their standard
equipment.

Follow us on Twitter @SuthersSchool

Term One is Done!
Half term is here and we would like to take this opportunity to thank
you all for your support in helping to make The Suthers School such a
success in its first weeks of operation.
Today we held our first ever Healthy Breakfast event and it was great to
see the fantastic array of healthy food and to see students working so
well as part of a team. The presentation of some breakfast tables was
also really impressive—not least Team #healthybreakfast2017 who had
candles and a lightbox as part of their display and top marks to the girls
in 7ES who had gone to the effort of adorning their tablecloth with petals!
Looking ahead to next term, students will be taking part in a new range
of enrichment activities, including an arts and crafts activity focusing on
developing cultural awareness—their theme will be China and we are
also really pleased to let you know that we are now in the process of
finalizing arrangements for the much-anticipated Chinese / Mandarin
language classes which we are looking to start from January.
Next term we will also be holding an additional INSET day as part of a
Trust-wide initiative which is all about creating truly amazing schools—
The Suthers School is of course at the heart of this project and we do
hope that this extra day out of school will not cause too much inconvenience. Letters about this were sent out today so please check your
inbox (and your child’s school bag!).

